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WHO WE ARE

OUR CORE BUSINESS

For over 200 years, it has been the aim of Erste Bank und
Sparkassen to offer its now over 3.9 million private customers
and SMEs a wide range of products and personal services.

Business focus: the Erste Bank und Sparkassen banks are classic
universal banks that have traditionally focused on private
customers, SMEs and asset management.

The Sparkassen Group is a provider of all kinds of financial
products, ranging from current and savings accounts to home and
consumer loans, investments, debit and credit card, insurance and
leasing to pension fund solutions.

Customer groups: Private individuals, the independent
professions, founders, small and medium-sized businesses,
large companies, the public sector, and the non-profit sector.

The Sparkassen (savings banks) are a reliable partner for the
business sector and are firmly rooted in their local regions. A focus
on contributing to the common good has served as the basis of the
Group‘s business model right from the outset.

KEY FIGURES*
Operating result in millions of EUR

1,136

Earnings before tax in millions of EUR

1,077

Net interest income in millions of EUR

1,726

Credit and loans to customers in millions of EUR

90,909

Customer deposits in millions of EUR

106,538

Customer deposits in millions of EUR
New customers (gross)

Geographic focus: Erste Bank und Sparkassen is represented
in every region of Austria and has a network of 867 branches.
Customers who are active internationally benefit from the group‘s
worldwide network of subsidiary and partner banks.

SPARKASSEN IN
AUSTRIA

*) 12/2021 ERSTE BANK, SPARKASSEN AND SUBSIDIARIES

53
BRANCH OFFICES
IN VIENNA

190
BRANCH OFFICES
IN LOWER AUSTRIA

85.3 %
227,329

212
BRANCH OFFICES IN
UPPER AUSTRIA

103
45
BRANCH OFFICES
IN VORARLBERG

BRANCH OFFICES
IN TYROL

126
57
68
BRANCH OFFICES
IN SALZBURG

OUR SERVICES
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS
Erste Bank und Sparkassen offers extensive products and services
catering to all financial needs, such as investment and savings
options, consumer and home financing, private accounts
(including special accounts for youths and students), debit and
credit cards, online and mobile banking solutions, financial market
products and private banking services.
SME‘S AND LARGE COMPANIES
The services available to micro-businesses and SME‘s – but also
to large companies – cover every possible requirement. This
includes start-up support, professional payment solutions,
growth financing, assistance with international transactions and
on the capital market, and provident funds and pension
schemes for managers and staff.

BRANCH OFFICES IN
CARINTHIA

BRANCH OFFICES
IN STYRIA

13
BRANCH OFFICES
IN BURGENLAND

ERSTE BANK UND SPARKASSEN ARE REPRESENTED ACROSS ALL 9 AUSTRIAN PROVINCES WITH
A TOTAL OF 867 BRANCHES.

MORE FACTS

12/2021

Number of institutions

49

Number of Sparkassen foundations

35

Number of customers (in million)

3.9

Number of branches

867

Staff

14,900

IN 2021, ERSTE BANK UND
SPARKASSEN...

... invested

210 mn

... improved the
retirement income of

37,600

retirees with additional
private pension payments
of 250 m. euro

euros in the financing
of solar and wind power

... paid out

93 mn

euros in interest to
domestic savers

... helped

23,000

young entrepreneurs to implement
their business ideas

...helped

31,600

people to fulfill their dream of
owning a home of their own

... served

205,000
commercial clients as
a reliable partner

... gained

... provided jobs to around

227,300

14,900

new customers

SUPPORTING THE COMMON GOOD

18.9

MN EUROS

In the year 2021, Erste Bank und Sparkassen supported a wide
variety of activities that served the common good with a total
of EUR 18.9 million. These included regional, social, charitable,
and cultural activities, as well as youth and education projects
throughout Austria.

Zweite Sparkasse supports people who find themselves in financial difficulties. The objective is to restore their lives back to normal
and help them manage their finances better. Since its founding in
2006, Zweite Sparkasse has opened accounts for about 20,000
persons. More than 4,500 persons in Austria found stability in
their monetary affairs again and were able to leave Zweite
Sparkasse and open accounts with other banks. More than 350
volunteer staff from Erste Bank und Sparkassen work in their
spare time for the non-profit Zweite Sparkasse. In cooperation
with the debt counselling service, a “Betreutes Konto“ (assisted
account) is also offered, through which absolutely necessary
payments such as rent, gas or electricity are made to prevent
homelessness. In addition, with the „I €AN“ project for adolescents
the Zweite Sparkasse offers workshops and lectures on avoiding
debt traps.

FOLLOW US ON

people

George, the latest in
modern banking.
George is Erste Bank’s benchmark for banking transactions –
regardless of whether by the George App on a smartphone or via
a computer. Secure and reliable, but also designed for fun. With
George, you always have a good grip on your finances. All banking
products are always available at a glance. And customers can
easily obtain an online loan or buy the right prepaid card at the
George Store. It’s just as easy to monitor all of the incoming and
outgoing transactions for the products. Thanks to individually
definable watchdogs, push messages or SMS keep customers
informed about movements on their account. George is an
intelligent, flexible banking application with elements that can be
individually combined by customers. www.sparkasse.at/george

#BELIVEINYOURSELF
Confidence and faith in the future; belief in oneself and in others;
and belief in ideas and the power of entrepreneurial endeavour to
shape the future are the fundamental requirements for personal
growth and a prosperous society. The first savings bank in Austria
was founded over 200 years ago based on these principles.
THE GOAL IS TO CREATE FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE AND
THUS PROSPERITY.

